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A Bayesian dPP[Olch to Persistency Rates 

w~en Proiectinq Retire~ent Costs 

l:y 

Arnold F. Shapiro 

••• it is al~ost incctceivable that anvbcdy 

could be in the position of havinq no ~ ~~iQ~i 

kno~ledae whatever reqardina mcrtalitv. -- E. I. 

Whittaker 

Introduction 

Fension actuaries lon~ have realized that pensicn cost 

proiecticns provide valuable insiqht into the cash flov 

characteristics of pension plans,l Eecause of this, the more 

1Cne of the first ~ublished accounts of the qro~th of a 
pensicn fund was James J, ~'Lauchlan, "The Fundamental Prin
ciples of Pensior Funds," JIA. Vel. IV (19CB), pp, 195-227. 
In that article M'Lauchl~n illustrated the necessity of 
accum~ulatina larqe inve~tment funds durinq the early years 
of a fund's existence so as tc prcvide for the heavy liabil
ity which ulti~ately will be ~aturinq for pay~ent. 
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elaborate pension plan proposals and valuations typically 

append a pension cost proiecticn to their re~ort. These 

ranae, dependinq on the size of the ~lan, from simple pro-

;ections which assume a closed qrcu~ with no terminations 

other than for retirement 2 to more sc~histicated models 

which introduce the full spectrum of pension ~lan parame-

ters. 3 

~bile this practice has much tc commend it, providinq 

as it does valuable insiqht into the cash flew of a pension 

plan, it suffers at least two serious shortcominqs. First, 

it provides no mechanism for incor~oratinq the actuarv•s 

"feelinqs" raqardinq his confidence in underlvinq assump-

tions. Perhaps the most important attribute of an axperi-

enced pension actuary is his intuitive notion of what should 

be, and, ideally, there should be scme vehicle for in;ectinq 

ZThis type of proiectiJn is most ccmmonlv associated 
with the valuation of small ~ension ~lans. See, for exam
Ple, ~~l~Yl~~ing hM~illiar~ 1Mn1 ~£Q~j~§ lQI ~he ~~~11 £~
~iQn ~lsn· Chicaqo, Ill.:A. A. Eeaven & company, Inc., 
197 s. 

3Articles which discuss this ty~e cf proiection include 
Robert J. Mvers, "Some Cc~sider~ticns in Pension Fund Valu
ations," .lA.;A, Vel. XLV! (1945), pp. ~1-58, A.M. Niessen, 
"Proiections -- Hew to Maka Them and Hew to Use Them," 1~h. 
Vol. II 11950), pp. 235-25 3, Charles L. Trowbridqe, "Funda
mentals cf l'ensicn Fundinq," 1 .. a. Vel. IV (19~2), ~p. 17-43, 
and Frank L. Griffin, Jr., "Concepts of Adequacy in Pension 
Plans," j_;l!, Vol. XVIII (1J66), n;. 46-63. 
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this intuition into pension cost ~rciections. Second, since 

pro1ecticns invariably are based en expected value models, 

they ~rovide no mechanism for intrcducinq credibility.-

Ideally, attached to any estimate cf prc;ected pension costs 

should be a statement of the actuarv•s confidence in that 

estimate. 

It miqht be arqued that this deqree of refinement of 

pension cost pro;ections is not ~arranted. Pro~onents of 

this view reason that pension costs are funded sequentially 

ever a number of years and that ~ericdic actuarial valua-

tions will uncover undarfundinq ~rcblems before they can 

materially affect the sclv~ncv of a ~lan. The implication 

beinq that ex ante ~ensicn cost ~rc;ections should be viewed 

strictly as rouqh (albeit best) estimates of ultimate pen-

•A. Guy Shannon Jr., in ~~~i£n 1QRi~2· Study Note 
71-22-76 of the Society of Actuaries, p. 10, for example, 
remarked: 

Invariably, pro;ecticns are tased en expected 
value models and seldom is there a gy~~1ili~g 
statement of the actuary's confidence in the pro
iection. Ideally, the individual assum~ticns and 
the composite results of the valuation should be 
viewed as the mean cf the universe frcm which the 
experience of that ~ension ~lan will te drawn. 
The measurement of lilbilities ~auld te accompa
nied bv a set of confidence limits based on the 
ccmtined effect of the entire set of assumptions. 
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sion plan costs. The fact that such proiections may not 

convey an accurate picture of ulti~ate cost is reqarded as 

only marqinally relevant. 

This proposition. how~ver. disreqards the question of 

whether a par~icular plan or plan literalization would have 

been introduced initially had the ~lan sponsor realized that 

actual cost miqht be considerably in excess of the proiected 

costs. Furthermore. this view ~resumes that the ~lan spon-

sor will be able to fund any deficiencies which arise. 

These considerations have become increasinqly important in 

liqht of the liability ERISA imposes on plan sponsors.s 

Thus. while ex pest reconciliation cf ~ension cost estimates 

remains an important facet of ~ensicn cost fundinq. there 

are compellinq arquments for develo~inq techniques to mea-

sure tee variability of ex ante ~ension cost ~ro;ections. 

Th~se observations suqqest the need for a stochastic 

model for proiectinq pensicn ccsts. A straiqht fcrward 

procedure wculd be to base such a model on direct or deduc-

tive protabilities. One cculd assume. for example. that the 

number of participants who succumb tc a particular decrement 

is bincmially distributed and tased u~cn a probability of 

sunder ERISA. Section ~062Cb), an employer's liability 
may be as hiqh as thirtv Percent cf its net wcrth. 
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decrement which is constant or is qiven ty a deqenerate dis-

tribution. This assum~tion of an onderlyinq Jeqenerate dis-

tribution, however, is questionatl~ in actual practice. 

Probabilities of decrement, for exaB~le, are obtained either 

from intercom~any experience, which, at best, may cnlv 

approximate the actual experience cf a particular firm, or 

else it is derived from th~ firm's cwn experience, which, 

for the 1aiority of firms, is not very credible. Thus, what 

is needed is a mcdel in which underlyinq parameters also mav 

take on probability distributions. 

These additional considerations lead naturally to a 

Bavesian apcroach to stochastic ~ension cost ~ro;ections. 

Under this a~~roach, not only are pension ccst determinants, 

such as the number of decrements due tc a qiven cause and 

the fund accumulation factor, assumed to be stochas~ically 

distributed, but the parameters upcn which these determi-

nants depend are themselves assumed to be stochastically 

distributed. 

This article uses a Bayesian approach to persistency to 

explcre ~ensicn cost proiection variability. 6 The analysis 

•Persistency is not the cnly settee cf variability in 
pension cost ~roiections, of course. Deviations resultinq 
from such thinqs as shifts in the distribution of salaries 
or returns on assets are also e}t[emely important sources of 
variation. Fer the pu[pose cf the present study, however, 
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is divided irto two parts. In the first portion the speci-

ficaticns of the model are developed. The second portion 

shows how the model miqht be used tc qenerate confidence 

intervals fer pension cost proiecticns. 

The article ends with a ccmment on the use of stochas-

tic models and suqqesticns for further study. 

Stochastic ~ension Ccst Models 

Verv few articles hav~ dealt specifically with the 

development of a stochastic mcdel cf ~ensicn costs. Stone7 

investiqated the impact cf mortality fluctuations on pen-

sions paid to pensioners. The mair thr~st of that study was 

the use of probability qen~ratinq functions to develcp prob-

abilities, at various durations after employees had bequn to 

retire, that th~ total actual ~ensico ~ayments would differ 

from the expected total ~ayments. Iaylor 8 investiqated the 

size of the continqency reserve r.eeded to insure, with a 

aiven probability, that the funds en hand would be suffi-

factors unrelated tc persistency are assumed to be invari
ant. 

7 Cavid G. Stone, "Actuarial Ncte: Mortality Fluctua~ions 
in Small Self-Insured Petsion Flaos," 1~~~. Vel. XLIX 
(1948), ~p. 82-91. 

SRobert ~. ravlor, "Th~ Prcbatilitv Distribution of Life 
Annuity 5eserves and Its Ap~licaticn tc a Pension System," 
.f~Af.f, Vel. II (1952), pp. 100-150. 
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cient to pay all promised pensions. Ecth these studies 

dealt exclusively with the retired population, under the 

assumption that the number of retirees was known. 

Articles which consid,red variatilitY in pension cost 

estimates for active plan participants included the studies 

of Seal,' Knopf,lU and Shapirc.lL Seal investiqated the 

impact of death benefits i~ a trcsteed plan usinq a normal 

7 

approximation to the bincmial distribution to introduce var-

iance mirimization into tha desiqn cf pension plans. Knopf 

investiqated the feasibility of fully trustinq small pensicn 

plans usinq a simplified monte carle approach. Shapiro ccn-

sidered the credibility cf proiected ~ensicn costs usinq a 

model based on the direct ~pplicaticn of a conditional Ber-

noulli process. 

Of course, to the extant that pensions may te reqarded 

as annuities, there have been a considerable number cf other 

'Hilary 1. Seal, "The ~athematical Bisk of Lump-Sum 
Death Benefits in a Trustead Pensicn Plan," l~J. Vol. V 
(19~3), PPo 135-142. 

LOMyrca Knopf, "A Practical Demonstration of the Risk Bun 
bv a Very Small Ccmpanv wi:h a Trusteed Pensicn Plan," 
.f!;.AU. Vol. 6 (1956-7), pp. 230-tL;. 

lLArncld Shapiro, "The !lelevance cf Expected Persistency 
Rates when Proiectinq Pecsion Costs," ~]1, Vol. XLIV, No. 4 
coecemt:er, 1977), pp. 623-638. 
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relevant studies, Piper,tz for exam~le, developed contin-

gency reserves fer life annuitie~ based on the mean and var-

iance associated those annuities, ~enqe,~~ and later Hick-

man,t• elaborated on the Piper article: Menqe using discrete 

functions and Hickman using continuous functions. Hickman's 

article, in addition, extended the development to include 

loss funct~ocs and a probabilistic consideration of multiple 

decrement theory. The latter, cf course, is directly appli-

cable to pension ~o~ulations, 

Althouah it is clear that t~e number of lives which 

persist to a qiven aqe frcm an ititial orou~ cf lives is 

qenerated bv a Bernoulli process, tte complexity of this 

Process resulted in the develc~ment of various ap~roximation 

methods. Hence, fiper assumed a larae qroup of lives and 

used a normal distribution, as did Seal; Taylor suqqested 

fittina a Pearson Tv~e III distribution to the total present 

value of life annuity costs: Bcerleesteras a~~lied a ~cnte 

lZKen~eth E. Piper, "Ccntinqencv Eeserves for Life Annui
ties," l1~.A, Vol. XXXIV (1B3), ~p. ~qQ-2119, 

a~w. c. Menae, "A Statistical :reatment cf Actuarial 
Functions," ll.A!.A, Vol. XXVI (1531), ~p. 65-88. 

&•James c. Hickman, "A 3tatistical Approach to Premiums 
and Reserves in ~ultiple Decrement Theory," l:J, Vol. XVI 
(19611), t:P. 1-16, 
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Carlo ap~roach to the prcblem as did Knopf; Fretwell and 

Hickmanl6 investiqated u~par bcunds for the cost usinq the 

inequalities of Tchetvcbef and o~~enskv; and Dowers' 7 inves-

tiqated the use cf the Ccr~ish-Fisher expansion to develop 

probabilities of sufficient reserves, based en correction 

factors applied to a 3tandard normal table, 

These studies qenerally relied en distributions whose 

underlvinq parameters were qiven, 1bis study explores the 

use of a less constrained distrituticn. 

The Probability of a Given Numter of Partici~ants 
at each aqe 

lhe number cf participants at aoe x in a pension plan 

mav te reoarded as a randct11 variable, 1~~ say,ta that 

depends en the number cf partici~ants at the previous aqe, 

tSJ, ~. Boermeester, "Frequency Distributicn cf Mcrtality 
Costs," l~.Q, Vol. VIII (1556), pp, 1-S, 

t6Bobert L. Fretwell and James c. Hickman, "APFroximate 
Probability Statements About life Annuity Costs," 1~J, Vol. 
XVI 11'164), pp. 55-60. 

l7N. L. Bowers, "An Approximaticn to the Distribution of 
Annuity Costs," 1~!. Vol. XIX (1568), pp. 295-309. 

tB!hrcuqhout this article standard actuarial nctation is 
adhered to, as far as ~ossible. SEE the outline cf Interna
tional Actuari.1l Notation, with revisicr.s, .T.A~J, Vol. 48 
(1947), ~p. 166- 176. . 
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1~~~· which is also a random variatle, except at the entry 

aqe. Let 
It a.a. If 0.<1. l)C. : ( 1)(~ t : t= Q 1 1 1 • • • 1 X- a) I ( 1) 

~'-"-' where a is the entry aqe, denote a vectcr of lx~t values 

consistent with a final value of 1~~ and call this vector a ')( I 

teasitle 1;~ array. ~ssuminq that there are K distinct 

feasible 1"""'" X 

~a. a. arrays, the protability that lx takes on scme 

particular value, is qiven by 
K lC-A~I 

Pr:fl"'A.=lo..a.l =L II f(~lo..o.. ll"'o..l 
X lt. lt.,.l -t~ x.-t >( ' (2) 

where f denotes the protabilitv that exactly l:~~artici-

pants will cersist throuqh aqe x-t-1, consistent with 1~~ 

participants plrsistinq throuqh aqe x. 

In crder to implement equaticn 2 it is neces~arv to 

specify the pr~bability distributicn function. Onder the 

assumPtion that valuations are based cnly on curtate aqes, 

the number of dm~lovees who persist thrcuqh a qiven aqe may 

be thouqht of as oeinq qenerated by a Eernculli process 

under which employees eith~r persi~t as active members or 

leave the active qroup.l 9 It follo~s that a ccnditional dis-
0.0... • a. a. tribution of l,__t q~ven PJ(-t-l is ~J:;ecified by the bincmial 

19Howard Paiffa and Fob~rt Schlaifer, A~BJj~1 ~!A!i3!1~g! 
D~~.i.?..i..Q.D Ih!i.2J.:Y (Boston! Tile :1.I.'I. Pr:ess, 1968), Chapter 9. 
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mass functienzo 

In Fiqure 1 the bincmial distritution is used to pro-

iect tte distribution of the numter of ~lan participants at 

each aqe throuqh aqe 65, assuminq there are 100 entrants at 

aqe 20. The protabilities of persistinq are based on mor-

talitY rates from the 1971 Group Annuit) Mortality Table;zt 

disability rates used in the 1970 Civil Service Pension val-

uation: and Turnover Table III qiven by ~cGinn.zz This data 

base, vhich_is used for illustrative purposes, will subse-

quentlv te referred to as ~the decre~ent data.~ !he curve 

to the far riqht represent3 the distribution of participants 

ZOJbj~ •• p. 213. For an ap~licatien of this distribution 
to the problem of proi~ctinq pensicn cost see Sha~irc, Q£• 
~jj;. 

zasee Harold s. Graenle!, Jr., and Alfonso D. Keh, ~The 

1971 Group Annuity Mortality Table," ~.h. Vel. XXIII (1972), 
P P. !: e 3-!: E 4. 

zzoaniel F. McGinn, "Indices to tha Cost cf Vested Pen
sion Benefits," IS_h, Vel. XVII (1SEE), pp. 235-6. If vest
inq vere the topic of this study, codily shifts in the rates 
of withdrawal subsequent to a vestinq liberalization would 
be an im~ortant additicnal source ct variaticn. Since this 
study deals solalv with retirement tenefits, however, this 
complication is net introduced. 
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FIGURE 

DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS 
AT AGES 21 THROUGH 65~ GIVEN THAT THEY 
ARE BINOMIALLY DISTRIBUTED 
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Data base: 1971 GAM, rates of disability from the 1970 
Valuation of the Civil Service Retirement System. 
and McGinn·a Turnover Table III. 
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at aqe 21. Tha curve tc tne far left repre~ents the distri

bution cf the number of ~articipants who will retire at aqe 

65. The intermediate curves are asscciated with ~artici

pants at intermediate aqes. 

It is apparent from these curves that, even under con

diticns cf perfect information, the actual number of parti

cipants at a qiven aqe may vary ccnsiderably frcm the best 

estimate of the number of participants. While this is not 

surprisinq, what is interestinq is tte considerable dispar

ity which is likely to occur. In the qraph the lccus of the 

modes of the distributicn of partici~ants is convex. The 

aqe at which the lccus attains a minimum value represents 

the aqe at which the distribution cf partici~ants is most 

nearly symmetrical. Below this aqe the distribution of par-

ticipants is neqativelv sk~wed ard atove this aqe the dis

tributicn of participants is positively skewed. 

It is important to recoqnize that the bincmial mass 

function is a~propriate cnlv under the assum~tion that the 

exact probabilities of persistinq are known. This assump

tion, however. is qenerally not valid. Althouqh it is true 

that estimates of p~~ are cften available, the~e estimates 

may or may not be valid for the particular pension plan 
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under consideration. Fcrthermcre, th~ binomial mass func-

tion provides no mechanism fer the actuary to indicate the 

intensitY with which be views tbe credibility of the esti-

Cl.A. mated .value px • These criticisms suqqest the need for a 

more qeneral procabilitv distribution function. ihat is 

needed is a distribution which is net conditional upon a 

deqenerate o~~. that is, an unconditional distribution. 

a. a. 1n ~~~~i~i~~~l ~£~~~ ~~1ri1y!J~~ !2~ 1~ 

14 

Bayes' theorem may be used to transform the conditional 

probability of l~ individuals persistinq to an uncondi

tional probability.zJ Acc~rdinq to Eaves' theorem, if y has 

the procabilitv density function f 1 1vl, and the conditional 

probability distribution f~nction cf x, qiven y, is h(xlvl, 

then the 1oint distribution of x and v, f(x,y), is qiven by 

f(x,v)=hCxlvlf
1

Cvl (4) 

ZJFor discussions of Eayesian analysis with insurance 
aoolications see Arthur L. Bailey, "Credibility Procedures," 
.E~AS· Vol. XXXV::!:I (1S5J), pp, 7-23, Andrew R. Davidson and 
A. R. Reed, "On the Calcul3ticn ef Rates of Mortality," .ID, 
Vol. XI 11:327), pp. 183-212, James c. Hickman and Iiocert E. 
Miller, "Notes on Bayesian Graduation," I~J, Vel. XXIX 
(1977), pp, 7-21, Donald A. Jones, "Eayesian Statistics," 
I~ A , V c 1. XV II ( 1 c; 6 5) , p p • 3 3- : 7 , A 11 en L. Mayers c n , 11 A 
Bavesian View of Credibility," f.f~ii. Vel. LI 11964), pp. 
85-104, Wilfred Perks, "Some Ocservations on Inverse Proba
bilities Includinq a 9ew Indifference Iiule," ~lJ, Vol. 73 
(1947), pp. 285-310, and E. 1. Whittaker, "Cn Scme Disputed 
Ouesticns of Protability," l.fJ, Vel. VIII (192·J), pp. 
163-206. 
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If v has a continuous distritution, it fellows that the mar-

qinal distribution cf x, f~ (x), is 

f
2

(x)= [f (x,y)dy (5) 

=Jh(X(Y)f1.(y)dy 

which is independent of y.z• 

Prom the previous section we knew the ccnditional dis-

tribution of exactly !~lives persistinq Lhrouqh aqe x. If 

ve can assume that tha probability cf ~ersistinq, ~A~, is a 
)( 

random variable frcm a nonJeqenerate distribution, the 

unconditional prcbability of 1~' lives ~ersistinq can be 

determined. 

Certain properti-:!s cf P~ seem evident. First, 

Q{p:~~1, so that the distribution ficm which p~~ is drawn, 

qenerally referred to as the "~riot" distribution, must be 

distributed over this ranqa. Seccnd, the probability of 

persistinq may take any value in this dcmain, so that p~~ 
)C 

has a continuous distribution. Finally, for any qiven aqe, 

the probability of persistinq may be concentrated at at most 

one value, so that the distribution cf p~~ has a sinqle 
X. 

Z 4 A mere qeneral formulJticn would qive the marqinal of x 
in terms cf a qeneralized 3iemann-Stielties inteqral with 
respect to v. However, since tl:e cistributicn cf the proba
bility of persistinq is continuous this complication need 
not be introd~ad. 
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mode.zs It is assumed that any protatilitv density function 

that is chosen to represent the protability of persistinq 

must exhibit these properties. 

In addition to the empirical prcperties mentioned 

above, another desirable property stems frcm the fact that 

it may be impossible to specify tr.e distribution of p~~ 
)( 

exactly, due to a scarcity of relevar.t data. The distribu-

tion that is used to characterize the probability of per-

sistinq should lend itself to updatinq as more saa~le infor-

mation becomes available.z& 

A convenient choice fer tte ~ricr distribution of p~~. 

from an updatinq point of view, is the teta distribution in 

the form 

Z5While this ccnstraint seems cenerallv appropriate, it 
has teen arqued that it may not te a necessary or desirable 
one. G. E. Lilistone, in his discussion of Whittaker, .QR• 
£i.t•, p. 196, for example, su·.:jqestEd the possibility of 
usinq u-shaped curves in those instances when hiqh probabil
ities occur in the upper or lower tcunds of the distribu
tion. Such a prier was subsequently develcped for the bino
mial distribution by Perks, .QR• ~i~·• tased on hypothesis 
that P,.• dx.cdx/crx, where cr" is the larqe sample standard 
error of x, a parameter in a protatility law. 

z•rt is important frcm the point ef view of pensien plan 
valuation, i.e., the qeinq cencern analysis, to be able to 
UPdate estimat~s cf pension populatien parameters as more 
data becomes available. !he devele~[ent of a stochastic 
Pensicn valuation model which incorperates this facility is 
currently under investiqatien tv tte author, and will form 
the basis fer ~ sequel to the present study. 
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where 

B(r,n-r)=r(r) rcn-r)/r(n). 

This follows since the updited, cr "~osterior," distribution 

would also be a beta distribution.z7 

The beta Jistribution satisfies all the empirical 

requirements mentioned atove exce~t that it is net necessar-

ilv unimodal. This requirament is met, however, if r and n 

are restricted to positive values and maxfr,n-~} exceeds 

unity.za 

Given that p~ has a beta distritution as s~ecified 
)( 

above, the uncotditional distribution of the number cf 

emplovees who persist throuqh aqe x-1 is qiven by 

s: fb( Rv.Q4.1 r:-~, ;.~~) f~ ( r:.~ I r,._, 'Ylx.,) d p:..~ (7} 

Q. o ( n a.Q. Q a.Q. J AA ) I) ttl\ n"'~ = (~~) rJ -'t,.. +rll·'-' oo.-1- "i-11"_'--r--.-l , ~" :o,i, ... ,xx-1 

)f.~ r3(rx--s.~ t1,..,-r11-1) ~'~x-t.>Y,..1. ,.Q 

------------------- mllx. \ v,..1, 'f\ 11.~ r,..-.l.\ >1 

27See Raiffa and Schlaifer, Q£• ~1·• p. 2E3. It is 
interestinq to ncte that Sir G. F. Hardy alluded to this 
distribution in the fcrm x"C1-x)S in a correspondence 
reqardinq a Bayesian apJ:roach to mortality. J~~An£~ 
..ll~~.~;;_g Vel. XXVII (October, 188':) ff. 433. It is not clear, 
however, whether Hardy recommended the method fer practical 
use. See Lidstona•s discussion of tavidson and Reed, QB• 
~i.t • • p. 2 2 5. 

2SThe beta distribution is timcdal if maxtr,n-rl is less 
than one, in which case it has a c-sba~e. It was this dis
tribution, in the term n=2r=1 that was developed tv Perks, 
QB• ~.i1•, Po 298. 
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This distribution is appropriatalv called the beta-binomial 

distritution. and its protabilitv di~tribution function is 

denoted ty ~b Cl~o.lrx_,. ,nx-i. ,1~~) .z<~ 

As a consequence of the foreqoinq, it fellows that an 

unconditional probability of exactly 1~~ em~loyees persist-

ina 

I< (I.Q. 

• nx.-t-i • 1x-t-:1. l • fBl 

The remainder of this ~a~er assumes the beta distribu-

tion adequately describes the distritution of the prcbabil-

ity of persistinq, and that the teta-bincmial distribution 

appropriaLelv describes the distribution of the number of 

participants at a qiven aqg. 

Estimatinq th~ Parameters r and n 

In crder to utilize th~ beta-tinc[ial distritution the 

parametars r and n be either known cr estiQated. In prac-

tice. of course, it is urlikelv that the exact value of 

these parameters are known, sc it is necessary to estimate 

them. In this section the method cf mcments in coniunction 

with sutiectiv~ iudaement is used to develcc an acprcach for 

Z 9 Baiffa and Schlaifer, 2~· ~j1 .• p. 237. 
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estimatinq these parametars.30 

Let the tabular protabilitv of ~ersistency, for scme 

particular aae, "'"~ te denoted by ~~ • 

19 

follows that if cne assume5 that the tabular protabilitv of 

persistinq is approximately equal tc the probability of per-

sistina, then 

Furthermcre, since the variance of the beta distribution 

is3z 

V(p:4-)=E(P!:"l E(1-p~)/(n~+1), (10) 

it follows that 

V(p~);~u (1-S:.a.);(nx+1). (11) 

It is clear that tte ~stimated variance cf the prior 

distribution cf the probability of persistinq will be 

inversely proporticnal to the size cf the nx ~arameter that 

is chosen. The qreatar th~ ccnfidence in the tabular per-

311There are, cf course, more scphisticated methods for 
develccinq sample estimates of r and n, such as the method 
of maximum likelihood. Sea, for exa;~le, s. w. Charmadhi
kari. "A Simple Mcdification cf tte Bincmial Distribution," 
JJI~1i· Vel. 15 (1960), pp. 436-444. However, the simplicity 
of the approach used in the text is a stronq arqument in its 
favor, particularly as a methcd of fcr1inq an initial prior. 

ltSee Raiffa and Schlaifer, Q£• ~j!. 
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sistencv rate the qreater the value of n that should be 

chosen, that is, th~ smaller should te the estimated vari-

ance. Once an a~~ropriate nx is chcsan, rx is determined by 

solvina equation 9. " " Denctina tv r~ dnd n~ the estimated 

parameters of the prior distribution, the unconditional dis-

ILO.. tribution of lx.-1: l:ecomes 
o.n. A I' <1.0. 

f ~ 1:> Cl :oc:- t I r lC- t -1. , n lC- -e- :1. , 1 ~ _ t _ :1. ) • 11 2 ) 

!ables 1 and Fiqures 2 and 3 sx~m~lifv the mechanics cf 

the for~aoina procedure by showinq r.cw one miqht determine a 

subiective prior distribution for ~~;. Given the decrement 

/\Ill\. data, the tabuldr value cf p
20 

is C.918247. !able 1 which 

was dev~lcped by substitutinq this value into equation 11, 

shows the trend of the estimated variance for various 

h 
. A 

C Ol.Ces cf n20 , As indicated ttereir, an act~arv ~he feels 

extre~elv confident in the tabular persistency ra~e ~iqht 

" choose an n20 of 100 or more. This wculd result in a ~rior 

distribution for ~~ which has a variance of .0000075 or 

less. This distribution would, fer all intent and pur~oses, 

be deaenerate, and a bincmial distritution miqht be used in 

this case. Cn the ether hand, an actuarv may be satisfied 

that .918247 represents a ~ood esti~ate of the mean cf the 

Prior, but mav, at the same time, feel that tl:ere is a con-
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TABLE 1 

!~FACT OF n CN VAEIA~CE CF THE 
PRIJR 2~TA o:STRIEU1ICN, GIVEN 
A MEAN OF 0.918 

Prior 
Value 
of n10 

1+ 
2 

10 0 
500 

10000 
00 

Variance 

.C3~9J5C• 

.02502.:1 

.·:CCi5C7 

.0001501 

.ooccai5 

.ccaoooo 

*Actual Valua of n is 1.CB9+, which is the 
smallest value of n which is consistert 
with a unimodal beta distribution 

siderable possibility that p;; may take en scme cthar value. 

In an extreme situation cf this kind, the actuary may be so 

uncertain of the outcome that he miqht choose to introduce 

considerable variability. This cculd be done by chocsinq an 

" nz0 equal to two: a distribution with a mean cf .S18247 and 

a variance of approximately .025 wccld result. Any distri-

bution between these ~wo extremes ~culd alsc be available. 

Fiqure 2 shows the impact of various choices cf ~20 on 
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FIGURE 2 
EFFECT OF THE CHOICE OF n ON THE 
BETA PROBABILITY DENSITY FUNCTION 
GIVEN A MEAN OF 0.918 
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ll.Q. the prior beta dis~ributic~ of P20 • . f " 1 A cho1ce c n20 equa 

23 

to 1,000 results in an almost svrmetric distribution about 

the mean. At the othar extreme, a choice of ~10 equal to 

two results in a distribution for ~~~ which is hiqhlv skewed 

towards the oriqin and has a maximum value at unity. 

Fiqure 3 shows the ~robability cf a qiven number of 

partici~ants ~ersistinq to aqe twenty-one qiven 1CC entrants 

at aqe twenty, based on some of the distributions qiven in 

Piaure 2. The expected number of ~articipants at aqe twen-

tv-one is 91.82. It is apparent that as the variance of the 

distribution of the probability cf ~ersistinq tends 2ero, 

the dis~ribution cf the number of em~lovees tends to its 

limit ina distribution, the curve lat:eled 'n=o<>', liihich is 

based on a bincmial mass function. !his is as would be 

expected since, in the limit, the teta-bincmial distribution 

" tends to the bincmial distributicn,lJ Cnce aqain, if n~ is 

equal to two a hyperbolic curve results. 

JJintuitively, the fact that, in the limit, the beta-bin
omial distrituticn tends to the t:incrial distribution fol
lows from the observation that the tinomial distribution 
obtains when the prior becomes deqenerate. 
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FIGURE 3 

EFFECT OF THE CHOICE OF n ON THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYEES AT AGE 
21~ GIVEN A PROBABILITY OF 0.918 
OF PERSISTING 
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and McGinn'• Turnover Tabla III. 
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lh~ l~~lif91iQll§ Ql 1~~ ~g~~ QJ 11§ ~9~~~~~~§ ~ ~g D 

Eefore croceedinq it is ap~rc~riate to menticn the 

implications cf a particular choice cf the parameters r and 

n. The choice of a small prior n is tantamount tc the 

assumpticn that the estimated protatility of ~ersistinq at a 

qiven aqe, althouqh tha best availatle estimate, is ques

tionable. There is a reasonable chance, based on the sub

iective iudqement of the actuary, that the ~robabilitv of 

persistinq will take some value mere or less than the best 

available estimate. On tbe ether hand, the choice of a 

larqe n is tantamount :o the assum~ticn that the test avail

able estimate of the Ptobability of ~ersistinq is re~resen

tative cf the ~ctuarv•s subiective evaluation of what that 

probabilitY should be. 

It also should be nct~d that the variance associated 

with the distribution cf p~~ need net be the same for each 

aqe. !he variance may, for exam~le, be somewhat larqer for 

the aqes in the vicinity of the initial or full vestinq 

aqes, where an actuary miqnt be unsure of his best ~stimate 

of p~~. For other aqes, where tte ia~act cf vestinq miqht 

be sliqht, an actuary may have considerable ccnfidence in 

his estimate, and he miqht chose a scmewhat smaller variance 
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for the distributicn of ~~~. 

The Probability of the Proiected Number of Partici~ants 

Althouqh the expected number cf participants at ~ qiven 

aqe is the same reqardless of the assumption concerninq the 

prior distributicn of the probability of persistinq, this is 

not the case for tbe prctacility that the expected number cf 

participants will obtain. In fact, the probability that the 

actual number of partici~ants at a qiven aqe is equal to the 

proiected number of participants is very much a function of 

the distribution of Fiqure 4, which was derived usinq 

equaticn 8, exemplifies this characteristic fer 1CO entrants 

aqed twenty. The values qiven are, cf course, inter~olated 

values, since in most cases tte ~roiected number of ~artici-

pants is not inteqral. 

As the Prior distritution tends towards deqeneracv the 

probability cf the expected number cf participants obtaininq 

increases. For example, if the ~ricr distributicn of p~ is 

deqenerate at its ~ean, th3t is, if nx is infinitely larqe, 

the probability that tte ~roiected r.umber of retirees at aqe 

sixty-five is 0.0962404. !his is mote than 5 times the 

Probability attained usinq an nx equal tc two, O.C183497. 

Note, however, that even with a deqenerate distribution, 

that is, with perf~ct infctmation, the protatility that the 
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FIGURE 4 

THE PROBABILITY OF THE EXPECTED 
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS GIVEN tOO 
ENTRANTS AT AGE 20 AND VARIOUS 
VALUES OF n 
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expected number cf participants will ottain at any aqe is 

relatively small. 

28 

While the probability of the prciected numter of parti

cipants at aoe x varies directly as the size cf n parameter 

of the prior distribution, it varies inversely as the size 

of the active population. Other thinqs beinq equal, the 

laroer the size of the population, the smaller the likeli

hood that the actual number of partici~ants at a qiven aqe 

will equal the proiected number of participants at that aqe. 

This follows directly frcm ccnsiderinq the i~pact en equa

tion 2 as the number of entrants tends to zero. 

Fiqure 5 exemplifies the fcreqcinq observaticn tv show

ina the probability that the prci€cted number of partici

pants obtains at each aqe, oiven various numbers cf entrants 

at aqe twenty and a d~qenerate prier. Cf particular note is 

the result that, for 50 entrants at aoe twenty, the ptoba

bility that the number that retire will be equal to the pro

iected number, 0. 1348J59, is apprcximately twice the proba

bility that the ~roiacted number will retire qiven 200 

entrants at aqe twentv, 0.06E4788. Thus, althouqh a larqe 

data base acts to increase the cr~dibility associated ~ith 

Probabilities of decrement, one ~ust not make tte ~istake cf 

attritutinq a hioher ccnfijence tc a larqe ex~osure estimate 

of the "expectad number" of participants at a qiven aqe. 
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The Proiected Number cf Betirees 

Consider now the ap~lication of the beta-bincmial mass 

function to the problem of pro;ectinq the distributicn of 

retirees. Fiqure 6 shows the distribution participants at 

aqe sixty-five resultinq frcm 10C ertrants at aqe twenty, 

qiven the decrement data and various precision parameters. 

The proiected numter of retirees is 21.38. It is apparent 

that as the probability cf persistinq at each aqe tends to 

deqeneracv the distribution of retirees tends to its limit

inq distribution. It shculd also te noted that the less 

credible the prior distribution of the probability of per

sistinq, the qreater the probability that the pro1ected num

ber of retirees will exceed the actual number of retirees. 

Under a condition cf considerable uncertainty, a preci

sion ~arameter equal to two fer all aqes, the probability 

that the actual numter of retirements will be exceeded by 

the proiected number is 59.88 percent. This is due to the 

extreme skewed nature of the distribution of retirements 

under a condition of hiqh uncertainty. Attritutinq a hiqh 

uncertainty tc the estimated valu€ cf the protability cf 

oersistinq is tantamount to assuminq that the ~rctabilities 

of decre~ent m~v be hiqher than their test esti~ates indi

cate. Thus, there is ccnsiderable likelihccd that the 

actual number of retirees ~ill te exceEded by the estimated 
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FIGURE 6 

EFFECT OF THE CHOICE OF n ON THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF RETIREES AT AGE 65 
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number of retirees. Under a conditicn of hiqh certainty, on 

the otrer hand, a precisicn para;eter apprcachinq infinity 

for all aqes, the probability that the actual number of 

retirements will be exceeded tv t~e ~roiected nu[ber is 

52.09 percent. 

Pro;ected Retiremert Costs 

!urn now to the develcpment cf proiected retirement 

costs.l• This davelopment ~rcceeds in three staqes. First, 

the concept of a select qroup is extended toth to qeneralize 

the model and to simplify ootaticn. Next, the prcbability 

that proiected retirement cost~ exceed actual retirement 

costs is developed. Finally, a ccntinqency c~arqe is intra-

duced. 

To facilitate the development of the model it i~ con-

venient to seqreqate pen~icn populations by qualification 

aqes. Tc accomplish this, the type~ cf qualification aqes 

first are isclated. Hence, all possitle entry aqes are 

l•Ultimately, studies of tr.e stcctastic nature of pension 
costs will encom~ass all elements cf such costs, includinq 
sue~ tcinqs as vestinq and early retirement. These refine
ments aL~ beyond the scope cf the present paper. 
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qrouped, all possible initial vestinq aqes are qrouped, and 

so on. Then, each type cf qualification aqe is partitioned 

by aqe. For example, thera may te ten different entry aqes, 

ten different initial vestinq aqes, and so on. Given this 

classification scheme, a ~lan participant may be assiqned to 

a unique qrou~ based on thE aqEs \~ED be or she qualifies 

under each plan provision. Let each such qroup of partici-

pants be defined as a "total attritute" qroup, that is, a 

qroup havinq all qualification aqes in ccmmon, and let "C" 

denote the set of all tctal attritute qroups.Js 

An example of a total attribute qroup would te those 

active participants with an entry aqe cf 25, an initial 

vestinq aoe and initial disability qualification aqe of 30, 

an early retirement aqe of 55, a normal retirement aqe of 

65, and a mandatory retirement aqe cf 7C. This ~articular 

total attribute qroup wotld te denoted by the six-tu~le 

r25, 20. 3C. 55, 65, 101. 

JSit should be mentioned that the "uniqueness" of the 
qualification aqes is to be inter~reted in a com~utational 
sense. Hence, fer exam~le, two em~lovees whose entry aqe 
nearest tirthday is twenty miqht beth be oiven an entry aqe 
of twenty for com~utaticnal purposEs, even thouqh they were 
not, in fact, the exact ~ame aqe. Another computational 
convenience that is often used is to classify entry aqes 
into ouinouennial aqe qroupinqs. Under this ~rocedure each 
quinquennial aqe would constitute a unique entry aqe. 
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The concept cf a tctal attribute qroup has seen qener-

ous implementation in the ~ensicn literature, albeit in a 

somewhat disauised form. ~any articles, for exam~le, have 

used "select" qtoups, whera the ccmmon attribute has been 

the antry aqe. However, in mcst of the articles the other 

qualification 1qes were tha same fer each member of a select 

qroup. This meant that each select croup had all qualifica-

tion aqes in ccmmon and was, in fact, a total attribute 

oro up. 

lh~ ~~Qt~gtJi!Y !!~! £~£jg~ted ~1jre~gn! ~2§1~ ~~~§S~ 
A~~~J ~~!i~~~n~ ~Q§!~ 

The retirement cost associated with any particular 

total attribute aroup is 

where represents the present value, at the aqe of 

retirement, aqe r, of the ~ension benefits. 

assumed to be aiven.36 The protatility that the ~ro;ected 

retirement cost for this qrcu~ exceeds the actual pension 

cost is equal to 

c.B- ,..,. l . a,.. • (, 5) 

l 6 The retired life anr.uity could also could also t~ 
reoarded as a randcm variable. See Fi~er, Q~· ~it. For the 
ourpose cf this study, hcwaver, ar.nuities are assumed to be 
Purchased at an annuity purchase rate cf a;r. 
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which reduces to37 

Pr r~l~a). cr:a.l. ( 1 6} 

In view cf the intaoral properties cf the functicn'l~, this 

latter proba~ility beccmesJa 

['R:ttj 
~ Pr rc 1;"'1 ( 17) 

"~;";o 

Most pension plans, of course, have entrants at more 

than one aqe, so it is appropriate tc extend the foreqoinq 

analysis to recoqniza this situaticn. 

In qeneral, the pro~ability that the total prc;ected 

retirement cost exceeds th~ total actual retirement cost is 

Prf c:;r1aa.,c8-AA oc;-c:-1.,. .... c:S-"rl 
~ r a,. >,. JC... ,.. a,.. , 
" ~ 

( 18) 

The solution to equation 18 is facilitated by defininq 

two arrays: a retirement benefit array and a feasible 

retirement array, Let 

•!;"' = ,,s-a; ... rcECl' (19} 

be defined as the retirement benefit array associated with 

37Note that for a qiven tctal attri~ute qrcup, the prota
bilitY that th9 expect~d pensicn ccst ~ill be adequate is 
independent of the benefit functicn defined by the plan. 

3~The function rml reprssents the laiq~st inteqer in m, 
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the pension plan under consideration, that is, the arrav 

whose element~ are the present value of the retire~ent bene-

fits, at retir~ment, associated ~ith each total attribute 

aroup. Additionally, let 

"' 1 ~c..= 1., c 1 ~ I c € c l ' C 2 0 l 
"" r 

be defined as a feasible retirement array, that is, an arrav 

whose elements are com~oseJ cf pcssitle numbers of partici-

pants who reach their ncrrnal retirement aqe frcm each total 

attribute qroup, and which satisfy t~e condition 

( .,l~<~.lT 13-rr< ~c-1~ c.r.-rr (21) 
_.,.. ~" ' ~ ., • ar • 

Assuminq that there are N distirct feasible retirement 

arrays, it fellows that the probability that the total 

expected retirement costs ~ill exceed the total actual 

retirement cost is 

(2 2) 

However, since tte ~ratability of a aiven feasible retire-

ment array is sirn~ly the product cf the probabilities of the 

ioint occurrence of each element cf the array, the probabil-

itv that the total ~ro;ected cost ~ill exceed the total 

actual cast becomes 
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The determination of the continqency charqe needed to 

increase the protability of adequate funds to a qiven level 

fellows immediately from the foreqoinq analysis. The cnly 

chanqe beina that instead of dtfinina a feasible array in 

terms of proiected cast, one would define a ccntinqent feas-

ible array in terms of scme multi~le cf the ~rc;ected cost. 

Por exam~le, one miqht define a continqent feasible retire-

ment arrav as a feasible retirement array which satisfies 

the condition 

(" l"'Q. )'1' B-...,..~ ( 1 ) -c; c1"-"' • c'!- n-
,.,r ~r " +m ~ r ar • (24) 

where the factor (1+m) defines the multiple of the prciected 

cost which is to be funded, and where the product of m and 

the pro1ected cost repre~ents the ccntinqency cbarqe. 

In ~ractice the factcr (1+m) wculd be determined such 

that the probability of ad~quate funds obtains scme desira-

ble level. 

Worki~q Pcrmulae for tha Deter!ination of the Probable 
Adequacy of Proiected Fetirement Costs 

Given that the numcer of ~artici~ants at a qiven aqe 

has a specified distribution, it is a simple matter to set 

down a workinq formula fer the prctable adequacy cf the pro-

1ected retirement cost. Par a specific total attribute 
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aroup, the probability that the ~rciected retirement cost 

exceeds the actual retirement cost is 

[cffr1 K 

:z 2 
c n AD. I? =t. 

Xr =o 

f ( ~ 1 G\0. I c 1~"" l , 
Y"-t ' 

t=O 
(25) 

obtained by substitutinq equation 2 into equation 17, To 

b . · 1 d" "b · f ~otlo.~ clo..:¥ · incorporate a beta- lDCIIJ.a J.strl ut1on, ( r-1::" I r ) l.S 

38 

replaced by equation 7. On the ether hand, the probability 

that the total Ptciected r3tirement cost exceeds the total 

actual retirement cost is 

( 26) 

obtained by substitutinq equation 2 into equation 23, A 

workina formula fer the ~rotatle adequacy of scae multi~le 

of the proiected cost is similarly defined. 

The final section of this paper deals with the applica-

tion of these formulae, 

Estimatinq the Adequacy cf Prc;ected Pensicn Costs 

Turninq now to the develo~ment cf estimates cf the ade-

auacy of proiected retirement costs, ccnsider first the 

Probability that the prciected cost will exceed the actual 

cost, aiven a specific tot1l attritute qroup, Fiqure 7 
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FIGURE 7 

THE PROBABILITY OF ADEQUATE FUNDS 
-- SINGLE ENTRY AGE CASE 
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shows this probability for 100 ~ntrants at aqe twentv and 

various deqrees cf confidence in the decrement data. Two 

40 

observations are apparent. First, if the accumulated funds 

are less than the ~ro;ected cost, the qreater the variabil

itY assumed fer the probability cf ~ersistinq, the qreater 

the probability that the ~ro;ected funds will be adequate. 

The c~~osite is true if the funds are qreater than the pro

;ected cost. Once aqain, this is caused by the skewness of 

the beta-binomial distribution under a condition cf uncer

tainty, 

As a second example of the i~~le~entaticn of the beta 

binomial distribution, ccn3ider the deter~inaticn cf the 

continqency charqe for a ~lan as a wbcle. For the pur~ose 

of example, assume that entry takes ~lace quinquennially 

from aqes twenty throuqb forty, inclusive, with the ~ropor

tion cf entrants at each aqe beinq .28, .24, .18, .12, and 

.08, respectively. Assume, also, that the tctal number of 

entrants is chosen so that, if entrv were to take ~lace 

annuallv. an ultimate ~o~ulation of ap~roximately twc thou-

sand employees wculd result. In acditicn, the benefit func-

tion is based on two percent of final salary for each year 

of service, usinq Salary Scale 3 cf the A£!Ua~~ ~§iQ~ 
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HsruU.l.Q~. 

Fiaure 8 shews the re~ult~ ef this analysis. Once 

aaain, the probability that the ~rc;ected cost will te ade-

aua~e is areatest under a condition of hiqh uncertainty 

reaardina the pretability af persistina. This is shewn by 

the curve labeled "n=2." However, as a continqency charqe 

is added, its im~act is directly ~re~ertional to the confi-

dence in the ~rier distribution of the persistency rate, 

The areater the deaeneracy of the ~rior distributien the 

smaller the continqency chirqe needed to obtain a qiven 

probability of adequate funds. lhis is shewn by the curve 

labeled "n=oo," 

Note that, en the basis of tte decrement data, even 

with perfect infcrmation a continqency charqe cf 40 ~ercent 

of oroiected cosL would be required tc attain a 99 percent 

probability ef adequate funds,39 Nete, also, under a condi-

tion of hiah uncertainty a continqency charqe of 100 percent 

39It rriqht be arqued that a ninety-nine percent confi
dence interval is toe hiah te re realistic. However, a com
ment by Piper in his discussion of Menqe, g2. ~it,, p. 609, 
bears re~eatinq. Piper, in discussinq a 99.9 ~ercent confi
dence interval, cb~ervEd that 

It would be possible for fluctuatiens durinq the 
early years of ob~ervaticn to exhaust the ccntin
aenev reserve and ccmpel borrewinq frcm scwe unde
fined R.F.C. which is assumed to te ready to lend 
its funds at 4 parcent interest, A satisfactory 
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Data base: 1971 GAM, rates of disability from the 1970 
Valuation of the Civil Service Retirement System, 
McGinn's Turnover Table III, and Salary Scale S-l 
of the Actuary's Pension Handbook. 
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of pro1ected cost would te needed to raise the ~robability 

of adequate funds to 99 percent. 

Comment 

It is hoped that the model which was developed in this 

paper will be instrumental in stimulatinq both theoretical 

and empirical research into the stcchastic nature of pension 

costs. As reqards the fermer, there are manv refinements . 
that miqht be incor~orated into the model, includinq such 

thinqs as a stochastic accumulation cf funds and a stochas-

tic retirement annuity. As reqards the latter, althcuqh 

this paper did attempt to obtain certain specific results, 

these results were intended primarily as exam~les of the 

implementation of the model, and, as such, were far frcm 

exhaustive. Future researchers sbculd find the empirical 

study of the stochastic nature of ~ension costs a fruitful 

area for exploration, particularly if they have at their 

disposal an accommodatinc computer facility. 

answer in statistical terms to the retention ques
tion would require, it seems tc me, a calculaticn 
of the continqencv reserve, which would at no time 
exhaust the availatle funds. 

It is to be hoped that a further investiqation can 
be made alonq this line, for a rational solution 
to the problem of ret~ntion limits is extremely 
important to companies of s!all tc medium size. 
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